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Climate change impacts human health and there is growing recognition of the explicit consequences for mental
health and wellbeing. Rural communities are recognised as one of the most vulnerable populations to climate
change. The majority of research to date is quantitative and has a focus on farmers specifically, with the impacts
of climate change on the wider rural community considered to a lesser extent. Our study addresses this gap by
analyzing qualitative data from the Australian Rural Mental Health Study (ARMHS), a longitudinal study conducted in non-metropolitan New South Wales (NSW), Australia, during the Millennium Drought. Free text responses from 823 participants to the open-ended question “What is your biggest concern about climate change?”
were analysed to determine what the qualitative data from ARMHS reveals about the mental health and wellbeing of rural communities. Four themes were identified: (i) suffering under climate change; (ii) causes of
climate change; (iii) extremes of climate change; and (iv) leadership and action to address climate change. The
environmental, financial, health and social impacts of climate change were of greatest concern to rural residents.
Many participants also had concerns relating to climate change attribution, with many believing climate change
was a natural, cyclical process not caused by human actions. Other major concerns were the financial consequences of extreme events and the adequate communication of climate change information. Analysis of
qualitative data such as that presented here gives context and breadth of understanding to issues identified via
quantitative analysis. Importantly, insights emerging from qualitative data, and the personal/community context
that is not always available from quantitative data, can lead to more informed community-based approaches to
addressing climate change issues experienced by vulnerable populations.

1. Introduction
Climate change is a significant global threat to human health (Watts
et al., 2018). Increasingly, research is addressing the mental health and
wellbeing impacts of climate change (Bourque and Cunsolo Willox,
2014; Hayes et al., 2018). In particular, concerns and worries about
climate change can lead to distress as a result of environmental change
and the loss of attachment to place (Albrecht and Weissbecker, 2011).
Attachment to place is fundamental to human health and can enhance
climate change adaptation (Hess et al., 2008) which is recognised as a
crucial response to the risks associated with climate change (Stafford
Smith et al., 2011).
Health impacts of climate change are diverse and can be experienced directly and indirectly (Watts et al., 2018). Inequitable

distribution of impacts occurs as climate change amplifies and exacerbates existing vulnerabilities and disadvantage (Hayes et al., 2018).
Typically the health of marginalised groups is most affected by climate
change, including the mentally ill, children, those whose employment
exposes them to thermal stress, Indigenous populations, people with a
pre-existing illness, and people who are homeless (Hayes et al., 2018;
McMichael et al., 2006; Ramin and Svoboda, 2009; Cunsolo Willox
et al., 2012). In addition, rural populations experience diminished access to health care services and barriers to seeking help (Handley et al.,
2014). It is important to understand the climate change experiences of
those most vulnerable in order to increase resilience and develop and
implement effective adaptation responses.
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1.1. Vulnerability of rural Australia

1.3. Aims

Australian rural communities are particularly vulnerable to climate
change due to their strong links to water intensive primary industries
and the fact that water security is inherently threatened by changes in
climate (Niles et al., 2015; Kiem and Austin, 2016; Kiem, 2013). Diminished mental health and wellbeing of rural people, especially
farmers, as a result of adverse climate events, principally drought, has
been observed (Brew et al., 2016; Berry et al., 2011; Gunn et al., 2012;
Edwards et al., 2015). The impacts of climate change in Australian rural
communities are confounded by the unique and complex interaction of
social, economic, political, business and environmental factors
(Anderson, 2009; Bryant and Garnham, 2013, 2014; Kiem and Austin,
2013a).
Research on the impacts of climate change in rural communities
primarily focuses on drought, although floods (Ng et al., 2015), fires
(Rich et al., 2016) and extreme heat (Bi et al., 2011) have also been
considered. Published drought studies address impacts in rural communities including finances (Peel et al., 2015), drought exposure
(O'Brien et al., 2014), gender (Powers et al., 2012; Rich et al., 2012;
Alston and Kent, 2008), suicide (Alston, 2012; Hanigan et al., 2012),
and services to support communities (Hart et al., 2011). This research
often focuses on farmers (Brew et al., 2016; Berry et al., 2011; Gunn
et al., 2012), rather than impacts on the wider rural community, most
of whom do not live, work on or own a farm. Compounding this research gap is the tendency for studies to be quantitative (Marshall et al.,
2014). Although some qualitative investigations have been conducted
(Anderson, 2009; Ng et al., 2015; Sartore et al., 2008) there remains a
paucity of qualitative research that considers the lived experience of
climate change from the perspective of rural residents.
Effective climate change adaptation requires engagement from a
range of stakeholders and it has been shown that a ‘bottom-up’ approach is ideal (Smit and Wandel, 2006), whereby adaptation is informed by stakeholders at an individual and community level. This
formative process is enhanced through the inclusion of qualitative data
as the outcome more accurately reflects the experience of climate
change for those most affected. In addition, a deeper understanding of
the experience of environmental adversity improves the salience of
interventions and community-based programs (Sartore et al., 2008).

Our study considers the climate change concerns of rural residents
in New South Wales (NSW), Australia. Using content and thematic
analyses of free-text responses, this analysis explores rural people's
concerns about climate change generally, with the aim of providing
insights into the perceived impact of climate change on rural communities. Rural residents have not previously been asked in a populationbased study about their concerns about climate change. Analysing answers to open-ended questions in this way provides an important, deep
perspective (Tavener et al., 2016) from those most vulnerable to the
impacts of climate change.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. The Australian Rural Mental Health Study (ARMHS)
This paper uses data from the Australian Rural Mental Health Study
(ARMHS) (Kelly et al., 2010, 2011), a longitudinal cohort study that
included four waves of data collection from 2007 to 2013. The study
was funded by the Australian National Health and Medical Research
Council (NHMRC) and supported by a grant from the NSW Department
of Health. The ARMHS investigated the determinants of mental health
in non-metropolitan NSW, and specifically examined the interaction of
community, household and individual factors (Kelly et al., 2011). Local
Government Areas (LGAs) were sampled according to NSW health
service regions and the Australian Standard Geographic Classification
(ASGC) using the Accessibility/Remoteness Index of Australia
(ARIA+). Adults from the remoteness classes of inner-regional, outerregional, remote and very remote NSW were selected using stratified
random sampling. Surveys used self-report measures that addressed
current and past physical and mental health, common determinants of
mental health and patterns of service use. Following the baseline data
collection, there were three subsequent phases of the study including
1-, 3- and 5-year follow-ups. Detailed descriptions of the methods used
in the ARMHS can be found in Kelly et al. (2011).
When the ARMHS commenced in 2007, NSW was experiencing one
of the worst droughts in Australia since 1900 when the instrumental
record began (Verdon-Kidd and Kiem, 2009). The Millennium Drought
(~1997–2010) affected much of eastern Australia and caused devastating environmental, financial and social impacts (van Dijk et al.,
2013; Kiem et al., 2016). The drought ended in 2010, when many areas
experienced severe flooding. This is the point when the data used in this
study was collected. Table 1 details the timing of the ARMHS data
collection and the associated hydrometeorological conditions in NSW
(Bureau of Meteorology, 2017). Due to the prevalence of drought in
NSW during the first two waves of ARMHS, the three-year follow-up
included a supplementary Water and Climate Module (WCM). Responses to the WCM form the basis of this study. In addition to the
WCM, participants in the three-year follow-up also completed the
standard follow-up survey which included reporting on physical and
mental health, and community factors, however this data is not a focus
of this study.

1.2. Place attachment and loss
Place has been shown to be an essential component of human
health, climate change adaptation generally and public health adaptation specifically (Hess et al., 2008). Climate and environmental change
erodes rural residents' attachment to place, a disruption that can result
in psychoterratic (earth-related) mental health syndromes (Albrecht
and Weissbecker, 2011). One such syndrome is solastalgia, described by
its creator Albrecht (2011, p.50) as “the distress or desolation caused by
the gradual removal of solace from the present state of one's home
environment.”
Identifying places, such as rural communities, where loss of attachment to place is occurring or may occur facilitates the assessment of
risk for that population. In this way place can be used as an indicator of
vulnerability and importantly as a method for promoting resilience,
which is a fundamental component of public health (Hess et al., 2008).
Investigations of the intricacies of place attachment and loss are
enriched by a combination of qualitative and quantitative methods
(Cunsolo Willox et al., 2012). The work of Cunsolo Willox and colleagues (Cunsolo Willox et al., 2012) with the Inuit community of Rigolet
in Canada highlights the necessity of qualitative investigations of place,
as their work reveals valuable insights only achievable through qualitative analysis.

2.2. Study population
The WCM included four open questions, two on climate change and
two on drought. This paper addresses one of the two questions about
climate change: “What is your biggest concern about climate change?”
The study population was the subgroup of the ARMHS cohort at the 3year follow-up who responded to this question. Statistical analysis
confirmed the subgroup was a representative sample of the ARMHS
cohort, and therefore of wider rural NSW (Kelly et al., 2010).
The study was approved by the University of Newcastle Human
Ethics Research Committee (approval number H-145-1105a).
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Table 1
Timing of the ARMHS data collection, location of participants, annual (January to December) rainfall anomalies (1900–2017) and coinciding hydrometeorological
conditions in NSW. Annual rainfall anomalies expressed as percentages are calculated using gridded rainfall from the Australian Water Availability Project (AWAP)
(Jones et al., 2009; Tozer et al., 2012).
ARMHS data
collection

Years

Annual (January–December) rainfall anomalies

Hydrometeorological conditions in NSW (Bureau of
Meteorology, 2017)

Baseline

2007

2006 was the driest year on record (since 1900) for
parts of southern Australia. The end of the
2006 El Niño brought a general increase in rainfall
across eastern Australia. Heavy rains in January 2007
eased the drought in NSW and brought short-term
relief to many agricultural systems; however annual
rainfall deficits remained in many areas.

1-year follow-up

2008

The 2007-08 La Niña event resulted in above-average
rainfall in January, easing short-term deficits in many
areas, however, long-term deficits persisted in
southern NSW. Australia as a whole experienced the
driest May on record. Short- and long-term
deficiencies persisted in southern and western NSW
due to below-average rainfall in October, followed by
above to very much above-average rainfall in
November which eased short-term deficits.

2009

Southeast Australia experienced below to very much
below-average rainfall during January and February.
Although March and April brought average to aboveaverage rainfall, long-term deficiencies persisted.
Short-term deficits worsened for the south coast of
NSW during August and persisted until November for
some areas of NSW.

100
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Table 1 (continued)
ARMHS data
collection

Years

Annual (January–December) rainfall anomalies

Hydrometeorological conditions in NSW (Bureau of
Meteorology, 2017)

3-year follow-up +
Water and
Climate Module
(WCM)

2010

A strong La Niña event contributed to above-average
rainfall in eastern Australia, easing short-term deficits.
However long-term deficits remained, particularly
very long-term deficits. Water supplies were affected
and sustained above-average rainfall was predicted to
be needed to alleviate the shortages. NSW had the
wettest start to the year in more than a decade
followed by the wettest spring on record later in the
year.

2011

NSW experienced above median rainfall during
summer and March. During July rainfall was belowaverage for inland NSW, while much of NSW
experienced below-average rainfall over winter. No
Drought Statement was issued for October–December.

(continued on next page)
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Table 1 (continued)
ARMHS data
collection

Years

Annual (January–December) rainfall anomalies

Hydrometeorological conditions in NSW (Bureau of
Meteorology, 2017)

5-year follow-up

2012

No Drought Statement was issued for January–May.
Severe 3-month deficiencies existed for southwest
NSW. During October affected areas of NSW
experienced a slight worsening of rainfall deficiencies.
During late 2012 deficiencies in southern NSW
expanded.

2013

Severe deficiencies expanded across parts of NSW in
January, however rainfall in February eased deficits in
western NSW. On average, NSW water storage was
reduced by 19% with most large storages being
significantly reduced. April brought below-average
rainfall, while there was some relief in June with
above-average rainfall. However, August again
brought below to very much below rainfall and
October was dry and unusually warm.

Note: ARMHS participants were followed when they moved, hence some postcodes that were not included in baseline are present in subsequent waves. Residents who
moved outside NSW are not displayed.

2.3. Measures

understanding and beliefs about climate change (i.e. no differentiation
was made between anthropogenic climate change and natural climate
variability).

Demographic and wellbeing measures used in the study are a subset
of those used in the ARMHS three-year follow-up survey and WCM. In
addition to the open question, Likert scale questions addressing perspectives on water, community, climate change and the future are
analysed. Specific measures are detailed in the following sections.

2.3.2. Australian Standard Geographic Classification (ASGC)
The ASGC (ABS, 2006) assigns Australian locations with a remoteness score determined by the Accessibility/Remoteness Index of Australia Plus (ARIA+) which is calculated using road distances from populated localities to service centres. The ARMHS cohort included four
non-metropolitan classes (outer regional, inner regional, remote and
very remote), such that major cities were excluded, however a small
number of participants relocated to urban areas during the ARMHS
timeframe (Fig. 1). This study included a wide variety of rural, remote,

2.3.1. Definitions
No definitions were given to participants to influence their interpretation of the terms “concern” or “climate change”. Participants
therefore were free to include any factor (e.g. financial, health, social,
or environmental etc.) that concerned them in relation to their existing
102
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regional, inland, coastal, mining and farming communities.

interpretations of verbatim answers and themes were agreed. The final
themes are based on the word frequency results and the relationship
between words. Verbatim answers are identified by participant sex, age
and classification of remoteness.

2.3.3. Kessler 10 (K-10)
The K-10 is a 10 question scale that assesses a person's level of
psychological distress in the preceding four-weeks (Kessler et al., 2002).

2.4.4. Population analysis
Descriptive statistics were computed for the study population.
Univariate analyses were completed to compare the final sample
(n = 823) with the 987 participants who did not meet inclusion criteria
(i.e. did not complete the open-ended questions in the WCM). This
comparison tested for any significant differences between the participants that provided responses to the free-text question and those that
did not provide a response to ensure that the study population was
representative of rural people in NSW and were not an enthusiastic
subset with particularly strong views. Chi square tests were used for
categorical variables and one-way ANOVA (the data was tested for
normality) were used for continuous variables. To maintain consistency
with previous papers published using ARMHS data, and to account for
the large sample size, 99% confidence intervals were used.

2.3.4. Self-rated wellbeing variables
Participants were asked to rate themselves on Likert scales for a
number of wellbeing variables.
2.3.5. Perspectives on water, community, climate change and the future
The WCM included a series of Likert scale questions that asked
participants to rank their agreement on a series of statements related to
the impact of water access and availability, their views on their local
community and the future, and their concerns about drought and climate change. Responses were collapsed into two categories (“agree” or
“disagree”).
2.4. Analysis
This method facilitated an understanding of rural peoples’ greatest
concerns about climate change in the context of their own reality and
the everyday aspects that frame human life such as financial position,
social networks, physical and mental health, culture and politics
(Charmaz, 2014; Braun and Clarke, 2006).

3. Results
3.1. Population characteristics
The 3-year follow-up, including the WCM, was sent to 1810 participants. Completed surveys were returned by 1262 participants, of
which 823 completed the open-ended question relating to climate
change in the WCM, forming the study population. The location of
participants is shown in Fig. 1. The characteristics of the study population are shown in Table 2, and are described briefly here. The sample
consisted of 476 (57.8%) females and the mean age of participants was
59 years. The majority of participants were married (78.3%) and more
than half of the participants considered themselves to be in a reasonably comfortable financial position. Almost three-quarters (74.7%) of
participants had completed high school or higher education. Very few
participants were unemployed (1.8%), with the majority being employed (50.9%) or retired (40.5%).
For the variables listed in Table 2, participants who completed high
school were more likely (74.7%) than those who did not complete high
school (60.5%) to answer the question under investigation,
χ2(2) = 51.66, p < 0.001. This was the only significant difference
between those who provided answers and those who did not, suggesting
that the study population was largely representative of the wider
ARMHS participant group.
The majority of participants rated themselves as good, very good, or
excellent in: physical health (74.3%); mental health (86.1%); relationships (94.5%); satisfaction with community (92.2%); and satisfaction with life (92.9%).

2.4.1. Content analysis
Content analysis is a scientific tool used to derive meaning from text
(Krippendorff, 2004) by compressing a large number of words into a
smaller number of categories using the rules of coding (Zaidman-Zait
and Michalos, 2014). It can be both quantitative and qualitative
(Zaidman-Zait and Michalos, 2014) and is widely used in social and
health research (Hsieh and Shannon, 2005). Content analyses can be
conventional, directed or, as used in this paper, summative (Hsieh and
Shannon, 2005). A word frequency test was used to extract keywords
followed by a thematic analysis to interpret context (Braun and Clarke,
2006; Hsieh and Shannon, 2005).
2.4.2. Word frequency
Due to the large number of responses, it was necessary to constrain
the sample used in the thematic analysis. For this reason a word frequency test was performed using NVivo (QSR International, www.
qsrinternational.com/) whereby the 50 most used words were identified, and all verbatim responses that used those top 50 words were
included in the analysis. A majority of responses contained more than
one of the 50 most used words.
The word frequency test used a similarity setting that included synonyms, to identify the 50 most used words from the 11,648-word
sample. The NVivo default stop words, such as prepositions and conjunctions, were excluded. The results of the word frequency analysis
were used to inform a thematic analysis (Braun and Clarke, 2006;
Saldaña, 2016) of the participants’ answers that included one or more
of the 50 most frequently used words. Participants who wrote “n/a”
were not included in the analysis.

3.2. Perspectives on water, community, climate change and the future
Responses to the Likert scale questions in the WCM were used to
compare the study population (i.e. those who answered the open
question) and those who did not answer the open question. The similarity between the two groups supports that the study population is
likely to be representative of the larger ARMHS cohort and potentially
rural NSW in general.
Participants who answered the open question agreed more than the
others that they had experienced worry or stress about water access and
availability (323, 39.3%) and that their community had been financially damaged by changing water restrictions/allocations (442,
54.8%). Participants who did not answer the open question agreed
more than those who did that the people in their district have control
over their future (142, 49.7%).

2.4.3. Thematic analysis
Using NVivo, the verbatim answers that included the 50 most frequent words were extracted and used as significant statements (ButlerKisber, 2010). Researchers familiarised themselves with the verbatim
answers and began to interpret meanings as signified by the recurrent
concerns participants quoted (Braun and Clarke, 2006; Butler-Kisber,
2010). The verbatim answers were categorised and organised according
to repeated ideas (Saldaña, 2016). These categories were aggregated
(Butler-Kisber, 2010) and then refined to account for similarities and
repetition and the final themes were named and defined (Braun and
Clarke, 2006; Saldaña, 2016). Researchers worked together to verify
103
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Fig. 1. Location of study population in New South Wales according to postcode and remoteness area (ABS, 2006).

Participants described personal suffering as a result of environmental
degradation, which may be conceptualised as solastalgia (Albrecht,
2005) whereby individuals experience distress caused by changes in their
environment and a loss of sense of place. One participant described his
greatest concern as “the way we live in this changed world” (male, 74,
very remote). Many participants were concerned not only for themselves
but for future generations who they believe will suffer because of the
“mismanagement of this generation” (female, 70, outer regional). In
addition, participants were concerned about ongoing suffering and their
capacity to survive under continuing climate change:

3.3. Content analysis
3.3.1. Word frequency
The 50 most common words in response to the question “What is your
biggest concern about climate change?” are shown in Table 3. The prevalence of concerns about government, water availability and climate
change are evident from the first ten most frequently used words. These
concerns are also clear in the thematic analysis. While the word “nothing”
was used 24 times, this may also be in the context of, for example, “nothing
is being done to stop climate change” as well as having “nothing” of concern.

After going through several droughts, especially the last 12 years, I
feel we would be too badly affected, both financially and physically,
to cope if it was to become dry again.

3.3.2. Themes
Four key themes were identified from the participants' free-text responses by thematic analysis (Braun and Clarke, 2006; Krippendorff, 2004;
Zaidman-Zait and Michalos, 2014; Hsieh and Shannon, 2005; Saldaña,
2016; Butler-Kisber, 2010): suffering under climate change; causes of climate change; extremes of climate change; and leadership and action to
address climate change. Table 4 presents themes as defined by the participants’ verbatim answers. All four themes emerged from answers that
ranged from local to global concerns and from current to future impacts.
Themes are presented in order, beginning with the most frequently reported, providing a semi-quantification of the strongest concerns.

(Male, 63, remote)
Participants commented that “farm and rural communities are
harmed” (male, 48, outer regional), connecting suffering to rural identity
and increased vulnerability as a result of location. Issues in rural communities are exacerbated by financial concerns, which were dominant
across all themes, and the flow on effects of these were apparent:
Continued drought in rural areas, affecting production of food and
livelihood of small towns. This in turn ‘closes’ rural towns. Affects
employment for all including youth. Social problems are generated
and the remaining people are affected.

4.3.2.1. Suffering under climate change. A primary concern for participants was the suffering caused by climate change in terms of financial,
environmental, health and social impacts (Table 4). Typically
participants felt that climate change impacts were either already
happening, were imminent or that incipient impacts will worsen.
Many participants wrote about specific suffering as a result of
extreme weather events and related financial impacts:

(Female, 51, remote)
4.3.2.2. Causes of climate change. When asked to describe their concerns
about climate change, many participants referred to their beliefs related to
the causes of climate change (Table 4). Three broad beliefs emerged.
Firstly, the majority of participants believed climate change to be “a natural
process” (male, 48, remote). Secondly, a minority of participants made
comments about renewable energy technologies and carbon reduction
which could be interpreted as attributing climate change to human causes.
Thirdly, there were concerns that climate change was “misunderstood”
(male, 66, outer regional) and that “no one can agree if it will happen or

Personally, having to endure higher temperatures as I age without
being able to use air conditioning, which is a part of problem. I find
hot days very difficult. In general, I worry about rising costs, especially insurance resulting from more frequent storms and floods.
(Female, 61, inner regional)
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not” (male, 81, inner regional) and that it is a “very debatable issue”
(female, 74, inner regional). Although there were participants who
accepted the existence of anthropogenic climate change and believed the
climate science, “people are not listening to the scientists who have been
saying climate change” (male, 35, outer regional). A reoccurring contextual
theme linked a belief in climate change as a natural process with a lack of
trust in government and scientists:

Table 2
Characteristics of the study population at the three-year follow-up, 2010–2011.
Characteristic

Mean

Gender
Male
Female
Age (years)
59
18–34
35–54
55–64
65+
Employment status
Employed
Unemployed
Studying/Home Duties/Caring
Permanently unable to work
Retired
Marital status
Married
Widowed
Divorced
Never married
Education
Partial schooling
Completed high school or higher
Household incomeb
Nil
$1-7799
$7800-20799
$20800-41599
$41600-51999
Psychological distress (K-10)
13.8
Low (10–15)
Moderate (16–24)
High (> 24)
Adverse life events
1.2
0
1–3
4–9
9+
Australian Standard Geographic Classification (ASGC)
Major Cityc
Inner Regional
Outer Regional
Remote
Very Remote

I have no concern about climate change. It has been happening for
thousands of years and it will continue after I am dead and gone.
(Male, 68, outer regional)
Some participants considered climate change to be “fear mongering” (female, 51, inner regional) and that there are people profiting
from fear and anxiety. Concerns surrounding attribution can also be
linked to uncertainty in climate science and the communication of information (Kiem and Austin, 2013b; Kiem et al., 2014; Kiem and
Verdon-Kidd, 2011), which is fundamentally linked to trust (or lack
thereof) in government:
In my opinion the science is reliant too much on unreliable computer modelling. Emphasis on climate change results in poor government policy and diverting funding from environmental problems
unrelated to climate change.
(Male, 50, inner regional)
4.3.2.3. Extremes of climate change. Participants expressed concerns
related to the extreme events associated with the impacts of climate
change, such as (not ranked) drought, flood, storms and sea level rise
(Table 4). When responses to the question included references to
weather and climate related impacts, most participants’ concerns
were connected to water.
Lack of permanent water supply here and lack of water security in
the future. This will have a huge impact on any future growth of the
town and district.
(Female, 63, remote)
Increased unreliability of rainfall makes farming more stressful and
difficult.
(Female, 52, remote)

Frequencya

Percent

347
476

42.2
57.8

32
252
258
281

3.9
30.6
31.3
34.1

419
15
24
29
333

50.9
1.8
2.9
3.5
40.5

644
55
76
48

78.3
6.7
9.2
5.8

174
615

21.1
74.7

20
121
198
205
255

2.4
14.7
24
24.9
31.0

625
145
40

75.9
17.6
4.9

278
495
44
1
category
12
365
279
106
57

33.8
60.1
5.2
0.1
1.5
44.3
33.9
12.9
6.9

a

Some participants did not answer all the survey questions so the results
presented do not always total 823 or 100%.
b
There were additional income categories which are not shown here as no
participants selected them.
c
At the 3-year follow-up a small number of participants had relocated to
urban areas. It was ARMHS policy to follow participants to the end of the study
where possible, regardless of movement out of a rural area.

Extremes associated with water were seen to increase the cost of
living:
If all of Australia was affected at the one time (i.e. drought plus
storm activity) our cost of living will dramatically increase and
perhaps never decrease.

government incentive for change” (female, 52, very remote), for
example, in relation to renewable energies and research.

(Female, 43, inner regional)
Many participants were also concerned about rising sea levels. Even
though some respondents live in coastal areas, this may be interpreted as a
concern for others (e.g. family, friends) in coastal regions or as concern
about the indirect impacts of climate change (e.g. supply chains, national
economic conditions etc.), as the majority of participants were from inland
rural locations and would not be directly impacted by a rise in sea level.
Alternatively, concern about sea level rise may be indicative of a broader
awareness about climate change impacts with sea level rise being mentioned because of the widespread coverage of this issue in the media.

My main concern is that our community and government is politicising
the issue rather than taking positive initiatives to address the issue.
(Male, 66, outer regional)
Concerns about suffering because of climate change were expressed
together with concerns about suffering being exacerbated by politics
and government, and that rural communities would suffer most.
That knee jerk reactions by governments will have enormous impacts on rural communities. Governments don't appear interested in
people who live over the mountains from the coast.

4.3.2.4. Leadership and action to address climate change. A dominant
concern for many participants was the federal and state governments'
responses (or lack thereof) to climate change (Table 4). There was a
paradox of opinions where participants were either angry about policies
to mitigate anthropogenic climate change which they felt were costly or
unnecessary (“It's an excuse for politicians to raise more taxes” (male,
53, inner regional)), or conversely, that there was “not enough

(Female, 59, outer regional)
Political decisions impacting our rural communities financially.
(Male, 67, inner regional)
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revealed across the themes of ‘suffering under climate change’, ‘causes
of climate change’ and ‘leadership and action to address climate
change’. Information that is communicated by the media does not necessarily reflect the current state of climate science, and does not always adhere to the proven requirements that information be salient,
credible and legitimate (Cash et al., 2003). Communicating climate
science is complicated and the level of detail required for end-user
audiences often compromises the accuracy and nuances that are intrinsic to this field of research as the necessary caveats are not always
communicated (Kiem et al., 2014). This leads to a lack of trust of scientists, politicians and government in general, as all stakeholders
struggle to either provide or receive a consistent and coherent message.
Trust has been identified as an important element of individual and
community wellbeing (Leviston et al., 2018), and must therefore be
developed and nurtured to ensure the health and wellbeing of rural
communities and enhance their capacity to engage in effective adaptation. Trust may also relate to the politics of climate change and specifically adaptation, and the trade-offs between authority, knowledge
and subjectivity resulting in both conflict and compliance (Eriksen
et al., 2015).
Related to this, is the implication of how individual participants
defined climate change. This is significant in all climate change communications, however, it is particularly prudent in rural communities to
frame climate change within the context of natural climate variability
and/or human-induced impacts (Kiem et al., 2016; Kiem and Austin,
2013b). Many of the free-text answers implied participants who had
interpreted “climate change” to mean specifically “human-induced
climate change” also had a strong belief in natural climate variability
which they did not associate with climate change. Some answers were
hostile and negative, potentially representing a rural perspective of
(anthropogenic) climate change and highlighting the importance of
language and terminology when communicating not only to a rural
audience but with all stakeholders. Importantly, climate change perceptions can influence people's support for climate policies and contribute to their own climate-related behaviours (Niles and Mueller,
2016), in turn impacting on decisions regarding climate change adaptation and mitigation. It is worth noting that adaptation to and mitigation of extreme weather events (e.g. drought, flood, fire) is necessary
regardless of the cause(s) of climate change and irrespective of people's
opinions about climate change. When dealing with the impacts of extreme climate events, for example cleaning up after a flood or destocking because of drought, people do not necessarily associate their
lived experience to climate change or their response as adaptation,
rather they are confronted with a situation they cannot ignore and
simply proceed with their response.
Despite climate change research often including surveys and interviews (Marshall et al., 2014; Niles and Mueller, 2016) there is little
qualitative analysis that investigates the personal realities of climate
change for rural community members. Vulnerable rural communities
must engage in effective adaptation in order to survive the threats of
climate change. Qualitative analysis of the narratives of rural community members provides a more holistic understanding and an opportunity to guide adaptation efforts and tailor programs and services to
meet the needs of rural communities (Cunsolo Willox et al., 2012).
Qualitative analysis also provides insight into the loss of attachment to
place and resulting psychoterratic syndromes. Specific attention to
place in public health programs and community based initiatives improves resilience and therefore health, particularly rural health as attachment to place is central for rural residents.
The four themes identified in this study are limited by the decision
to restrict the word frequency test to the 50 most frequent words, i.e.
increasing this number would increase the number of verbatim answers
analysed and may change the themes identified. The strength of the
study lies in the uniqueness of the ARMHS data and the large number of
participants across rural NSW, although it is an older cohort than the
general population (Kelly et al., 2010). While many studies focus

Table 3
The 50 most frequent words in the responses to the open-ended question
“What is your biggest concern about climate change?”.
Rank

Word

Count

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

change
climate
government
living
water
effect
world
increased
rising
concern
weather
drought
taking
believe
people
country
impact
production
making
going
levels
natural
storms
temperatures
farming
causing
affect
floods
community
years
severe
costs
carbon
future
patterns
little
happening
positive
extreme
power
enough
cycle
action
availability
reduce
nothing
continue
Australia
rainfall
environment

235
169
125
115
107
99
97
86
86
82
80
76
76
73
69
69
69
67
67
66
64
61
61
54
53
52
50
47
47
42
42
40
38
38
38
35
35
35
34
31
30
28
27
26
26
24
24
23
22
21

4. Discussion
This study reports on the concerns of a diverse group of rural
Australian residents about climate change using qualitative analysis of
free-text answers from a large population-based survey. Thematic
analysis demonstrates peoples' concerns relating to the environmental,
financial, health, and social impacts of climate change to individuals,
communities and global populations, both now and into the future. A
key finding is that rural Australian residents are particularly worried
about the financial burden associated with (i) extreme weather events
(especially water-related extremes) and how their impacts might increase in the future and (ii) government policies (or lack thereof) aimed
at climate change mitigation and adaptation. For many participants,
their greatest concern related to the causes of climate change, with freetext answers revealing a deeper discussion of peoples' beliefs about
climate change attribution whilst demonstrating an inherent faith in the
‘ways things are’ both in nature and rural life in general.
A lack of trust of scientific information about climate change was
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Table 4
Key themes in participants’ answers about their biggest concerns about climate change.
Themea

Definition

Demonstrative quotes

Suffering under climate
change

Climate change causes people, the environment and animals to suffer.
Scales of suffering range from individual impacts to global devastation
and from the present time to future generations.

Causes of climate change

Concerns about climate change often relate to beliefs about
attribution.

Extremes of climate change

The impacts of climate change are extreme and often involve water.
Extreme events result in financial costs.

Leadership and action to
address climate change

The actions, or conversely the failure to act, by government causes
frustration, anger and lack of trust.

“Rising costs of living and transport and indirect social costs, and health
related impacts.”
“Destruction of natural environment and loss of habitat for animals.
Social flow on affect. The compounding of socio-economic factors”.
“Global change crises. Food shortage, water shortage. Pacific Islands
sinking.”
“I have no concerns as I believe climate change is a natural phenomenon.”
“I think it is a revolving circle. Nature does what it wants when it wants
and what we do or don't do has very little effect. We make the place better
or worse for ourselves, nature just keeps ticking along at its pace.”
“Extreme heat, more severe storms, more pollution. Having trouble trying
to grow more food crops, less water to use, rising sea levels.”
“I feel that climate change is having a huge effect on the world's
environment. More storms, earthquakes and extremes in the weather.
Temperatures are increasing.”
“The incapacity of political leaders to shape an authentic response to this
problem and generate action.”
“That people and governments take advantage of perceived climate
change to increase taxes and the cost to communities.”

a
The themes are derived from answers that used the 50 most frequent words, therefore other themes may be identified by expanding the number of keywords and
answers analysed.
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5. Conclusions

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://
doi.org/10.1016/j.jrurstud.2020.01.010.

Rural communities are particularly vulnerable to climate change
due to their economic reliance on climate-dependent agriculture.
Climate change impacts mental health and wellbeing, often via disruptions to place attachment. People in rural communities experience a
range of concerns and levels of worry in relation to climate impacts.
Understanding specific issues that concern (or not) rural community
members helps to inform community based approaches that support
and improve wellbeing and mental health in rural communities. In
particular, qualitative analysis provides a holistic evaluation of the
climate change experience at the community level.
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